


YES on Proposition 55 Tax on High Income 
Ricardo Sandoval, Irineo Sanchez, Guadalupe Cadena, Melissa Castaneda
Vote Yes on Prop 55, it will raise taxes for higher income people, more than $250,000,  for a longer period 
of time. This money will go towards education and health care.

NO on Proposition 56 Tobacco Tax 
Alfredo Sevilla, Lesly Hernandez, Vanessa Pantoja
We say vote No because schools get cheated off money while the rich get even more wealthy.

NO on Proposition 57 Parole, Sentencing, & Juvenile Court 
Mariana Lopez, Jazzmin Hood, Daisy Manzanares. Jovan Pierro
Proposition 57 will release “non-violent” prisoners in order to reduce prison overpopulation. Vote no, so 
dangerous prisoners won’t roam the streets and threaten the safety of communities

YES on Proposition 56 Tobacco Tax
Christian Marquez, Jonathan Bandabaila, Salvador Lizardo
Prop 56 proposes an additional $2 tax on all tobacco products with the intent of preventing teenagers from 
smoking while also making tobacco a bit less attainable.

YES on Proposition 57 Parole, Sentencing, & Juvenile Court
Demareé Robinson, Johana Vasquez, Kaleka, Mohamed Saleh
The video is about prop. 57 based on changing parole and having children at their own justice system.

YES on Proposition 62 Death Penalty
Elizabeth Tril, Fran Calmo, Lizette Delgado
Proposition Yes 62 means that the death penalty will be removed. Instead it will be replaced for life time in 
prison which the life sentence is less expensive than the death penalty. Also it will prevent from prisoners 
that are victims to not be killed. The use of no voice over is to seek an emotion to the audience. 

YES on Proposition 63 Guns & Ammunition
Jose Magallon, Eric Saeturn, Rafael Gonzalez-Salas, Samuel Alatorre
If proposition 63 is passed more gun laws will be created to ensure the safety of our community and to stricter back-
ground checks on all weapon purchases and or any gun related purchase.

NO on Proposition 55 Tax on High Income
Figgy Burger, Marilyn Cabrera, Sabina Sanchez
 A YES vote on Proposition 55 supports extending the personal income tax, increases on incomes over 
$250,000. This was approved in 2012 to last for 12 years in order to fund education and healthcare.

YES on Measure HH Soda Tax
Kayla Billups, Siera Giron, Akira Rodgers
Measure HH proposes a 1¢ per fluid ounce on sugary beverages that will be paid by distributors, not consumers. 
The tax will generate 6 million dollars to be spent on health and education.

P  R  O  G  R  A  M

YES on Proposition 64 Marijuana 
Mar’Kayla Irvin, Raylen Brooks, Kiarah Whyte, Carlos Landaverde
Yes on Proposition 64 would legalize the recreational use of marijuana for those 21 and older in the state of california 
and would profit more than 1 billion in tax money in a year.

YES on Measure LL Police Commission 
Curtavia Gill, Jamaica Ganio, Amelia Jackson, Karina Garcia
Vote Yes on Measure LL in order to establish a citizen based police commission that could eventually increase credibil-
ity in the O.P.D through community insight. 

NO on Measure HH Soda Tax 
Gloria Guzman , Devon Grimm , Victor Gomez, Daisy Garcia
Measure HH is a grocery tax that will increase that prices on all goods within the stores 
making it harder for low income families

YES on Proposition 63  Guns & Ammunition   
Abdul Aljamal, Keny Aguilar, Glendy Cuadra
Yes on 63: Voting Yes on prop 63 will ensure that citizens who are on the no-fly list will not have the right to own a 
gun which will help protect our society from guns.

No on Proposition 62 Death Penalty 
Jack Neil, David McMurray, Amosi Morgan
Voting no on Prop 62 means the death penalty will be kept as a punishment. 
It would save money and prevent violent criminals from continuing their destructive behavior.

YES on Proposition 56 Tobacco Tax
Ron Thompson, Quinton Reynolds, Victor Hernandez, Hernan Garcia
Put a stop on tobacco products to prevent it from harming our society.

Jose Rico , Ernesto Rubio, Erik Lopez
NO on Proposition 64 Marijuana 

No on Prop 64 will keep marijuana from being legal for recreational use.

YES on Proposition 67 Plastic Bag Ban 
Pedro Reza Garcia, Alberto Barrera, Victor Mojica. Adan Rodriguez
This video is about Proposition 67 and how we want to persuade people to say YES on 67. 
If it passes then this will eliminate plastic bags.

No on Proposition 63  Guns & Ammunition
Jonathan Arriaza, Nicolas Reno, Leslie Sanchez, Ashley Grande
This proposition states whether they should have restrictions on gun control, and we said No  Restrictions on gun 
control. 

YES on Proposition 62 Death Penalty 
Michelle Marcial, Jonathan Lee, Loni Morris, Christine Brown
This is a educational and persuasive video on proposition 62 that proposes ending the death penalty in California. 
We do this by using facts, credible sources and bring up the impact that it has on victim’s families in California. 

YES on Proposition 64 Marijuana 
Takiyah Davis, Alanna Mickles, Charles Mack, Destinee Carter
This proposition promotes safety for young adults who parents think they will have easier access to 
marijuana. Its an informational and persuasive video to ones who are not sure how to vote on the Prop.

YES on Measure JJ Renter Protection
Jardazhe Polar, LaMaya Willams, Christopher Eugene 
To stop landlords from raising rent, and evicting low-income tenants and expand just cause eviction protection to 
12,000 homes in Oakland.


